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Introduction 

 

We have created this teaching tool to support educators using the article “Imagined Femininity: 

Pain Over the Life Cycle,” featured in this Spring 2023 issue of NEOS, by Estel Malgosa and 

Bruna Alvarez in their classes. The teaching tool includes reflection questions, prompts for 

discussion, comments from the authors, and follow up assignment ideas to encourage a rich 

engagement with the article. Educators are welcome to share the authors’ comments with the 

students or they can use them to inform their contributions to the discussion with the class. This 

teaching tool is relevant to a wide range of disciplines including but not limited to social work, 

politics, sociology, anthropology, nursing, social psychology, health psychology, gender 

studies, and more.  

  

Preparation 

  

Have students read the article in advance and encourage them to consider the following 

questions as they read: 

● How does the article relate to your understanding of femininity and pain? 

● How is the link between pain and femininity constructed or enforced in society? Think 

about the media, the medical system, public discourse, education, schools, and more. 

● What has your own experience been with education regarding the female body? Were 

female experiences framed to you as positive, as negative, or not at all in your early 

education? 

● As a child, what did you associate with femininity? Do you recall pain as part of the 

construction of femininity in terms of your understanding? 

https://acyig.americananthro.org/neosvol15iss1spring23/malgosa-and-alvarez/
https://acyig.americananthro.org/neosvol15iss1spring23/malgosa-and-alvarez/
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Author Comments: I think that if we lived in a society where menstruation was highly valued, 

our perception of 'pain' and 'discomfort' would be totally different. We always say that there 

are things that can be uncomfortable (like having large breasts) but, instead, they are socially  

 

valued as positive. Linking femininity and pain makes female bodies resign themselves to 

feeling pain, thereby normalizing disorders and pathologies, preparing them for the 'sacrifice' 

of motherhood, or they could also normalize having painful or pleasureless sexual relations. 

For example, a study by the Spanish Women's Institute (2022) shows how 60% of young 

women have had sex without sexual appetite. 

 

Discussion: 

  

Allow time for an in-class discussion using the following questions as prompts for small or 

large groups. 

● How do children participate in the discourse surrounding femininity and pain, and how 

might this be catalyzed by a lack of education surrounding the female body? 

● The article mentions that there is a high likelihood that a proportion of the participants 

had begun menstruating despite none of them mentioning it. How does the fact that 

none of the participants mentioned their own menstrual experience speak to discourses 

surrounding the female body? 

● The article mentions that children are more likely to resist hegemonic representations 

of femininity when they have access to information about their bodies and their 

sexuality. How do you think children are educated about sexuality and their bodies 

today? Who do you think educates them? 

● How might the framework of sexual health or sexual education classes be altered to 

foster change in the discourse and knowledge surrounding femininity and pain?  

● How does the discursive link between femininity and pain potentially impact female-

bodied people? 

● What is your knowledge of feminized chronic pain conditions such as endometriosis, 

adenomyosis, polycystic ovarian syndrome, pelvic inflammatory disease, 

dysmenorrhea, and dyspareunia? If your understanding of any of the aforementioned 

conditions is limited, consider exploring their pathology and symptomology further.  

 

Author Comments: First of all, I would like there to be sexuality education with a gender 

perspective and focused on children (for example, RSE has not yet been implemented in Spain). 

This should incorporate pleasure in sexuality as a central element, making visible the vulvas 

and the clitoris. Also, when working on reproduction, talk about the clitoris, otherwise we talk 

about male ejaculation (pleasure) and female ovulation (menstruation/pain). I think that 
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menstruation could be treated as a health cycle and explain different experiences. I think that 

menstrual education and reproductive education could be included in sexuality education. 

 

Follow up:  

 

As a follow up to the class discussion, ask the students to write a short essay or post to a 

discussion forum using one of the following prompts: 

● How did your perspective of femininity change based on the article and class 

discussion? 

● How does this article build upon or parallel other ideas, readings, theories, or 

discussions that we have encountered in this class so far? 

● What are the potential implications of what is represented in this article for female-

bodied people? Where and how would you like to see change?  

● What has been your personal experience with understanding of femininity and links to 

pain? 

 

As an additional or alternative follow up assignment, have the students anonymously write 

down one thing they wish they would have known as a child regarding femininity and pain. 

You can then compile what the students wrote down so they are able to read each other's ideas.  
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